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Symphony Trio Gives Concert 
In Wright Building Last Night 

| | 0 Miss Harri ing, Dra- 

College Gffers In Canal Zone ragident’s Ball |msts’somano. of the chieaso 
D f C |. James Whitfield, former edi-| in wien, gumaie ates 

' Defense Courses w 2! ire ter rem "o's To Be Held Here |: sx French: arg cues 
ed States Army j Sunden, pianist of the Sym- 

To Townspeople and stationed at Tomorrow Night phony Orchestra of Chicago, 

    

  

      

  

  
  

  

Fort Amador com d i i 
, posed the Symphonic Trio 

Canal Zone. Ac- which was heard last evenin 

In line with the program for — l In celebrating the diamond| January 29 in the R. H. Wright 

National and Civilian defense, eae a pers \jubilee birthday of the Presi-| Memorial Auditorium at 8:30. 

the college is offering various) James, he says alam. Ego Sr of people all a SS ee 

courses for the purpose of in-| “I’ve b sent over the country are recogniz- 7 s 

structing students in their to “the Pacific ag i oe a siding ee oe 

‘resent and future duties to be side of the uni- — 2 0 

A : sabe He a ds eee paralysis. tainment Committee happened 

considered during the National Verse and am getting along all] © "pp, year a double duty is of-| to hear of this touring trio, 

  

  

    

    

  

emergency. : right under the circumstances.” fered to the people of the which at the time was appear- 

O. A. wag cae is eo nation. Not only is the fight|!"& 17 New Orleans, Louisiana. 

ac 5 0 ears’ AIC an x a t _ aid against infantile paralysis vital, The trio is on tour starting 

Safety Edueation which is be- Colle e St dents but patroitism is involved as from the deep south and work- 

ing attended by students and} 4 ul well. The people of Pitt Coun-|ing north and from reports 

one faculty member. This course’ . ty are accepting this challenge from cities which they have ap- 

has been required of Physical H r R th t On January 30, three hun.|Peared in, the trio was a huge 

ucation majors for several ea 0 § ein dred service men, from stations | SUCCESS. 

years, but se scone ae = located in Eastern North Caro- ae bag = —— 

course has been broadened ani - - lina, ar ei i given, the trio faced a large 

a more stress is now laid upon Rabbi Leonard Rothstein, of| the eae ee pool crowd of enthusiastic music 

annual winter dance to be sponsored by the Poe So- First : Aid according to. the Harrisburg, Va., gave an inter-}a nnual President’s Birthday lovers. 

g. From left to ris hey are: Dopey Winsette, Jane specifications of the Red Cross./esting and illuminating talk to} Ball. 

| 2 Dr. F. P. Brooks and Miss 
s 

Lewis, Rachel Peterson, and Ida Ruth Knowles, president] . 4 BS aera the students of ECTC during| The college is accepting this D F D f 

Sam ech eer: Parag the assembly period yesterday.|challenge by supplying three imes or e ense 

EC. T. C. on Home nursing) The Jews have been misunder-|hundred girls to render an en- 
: 3 : "| Joyable evening of dancing for F 

an . . s and care of the sick. The class, stood, he stated, in many ways thee i P g R d 

Many Students Lights, Curtain, Action, -But peen ceatons hour of lecture per by people of Christian faiths. ie oe ee r0 ram eceive 
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either Juniors or Seniors and 

week and three hours of super-| Rabbi Rothstein pointed out/must receive issi B Fi 

ial 
Ben oe Cat Gr : OURS s permission from t t 

anf H R |! Wh H B f Th 9 vised applications. - _ «that he wished to clear up some their parents before they will be y ew U en S 

i ake onor 0 ” at appens @ ore at . Meade Began 00 age yaaa of these misconceptions. Hel 2llowed to go. The girls will go 

> Sees : Cae ds as a body from their dormito- 

Last Quarter hE wives of the town. “Foods in said that all Jews were alike in| ies to the Wright Building and Thirty dollars of the seventy- 

a »y Ophelia Hooks 

      

   
Defense” covers what consti-)that they believed in monothe-|jeaye together. Thi five dollars set as the goal for 

Tons Of Paper Places! lights! house--lights | tutes an adequate diet: what ism and the immortality of the; the pes of the ai A bee January in the “Dimes for De- 

off! properties in place! quiet!) are the inexpensive foods which) soul. He said that there were| entertainments. fense” campaign was raised 

ninety-five e O. K., curtain! That happens | Will meet the nutritional needs differences in the beliefs of the} Music for the dance, which January 20 when the solicita- 

made the ven y 0 ege ee ey a eet ae of the body; and how to save| orthodox and liberal points of|will last from 8:30 til 12:00 tions for contributions toward 

| quar- before every performance Of 8! ¢54q, money and health. About| view of the Jews. The Bible as|wil] be furnished by Billy the buying of defense bonds for 

Chi Pi Production, but how} a ese RS Sat eae e : z A ate 

To Defense Work ae ay Oe ee ene what | ©° women are attending this|interpreted by the liberal Jew,|Knauff and his orchestra. the college got underway. 

  

   
p 
ting Place re class with REE ine eackaine go |1ass which meets twice a week.|}he said, is considered as a book} This county-wide Ball is ex- Originating as a suggestion 

goes on betore e curta Ss 

= J “ 

up? Well, he 
From the f 

final casting: 

Mrs. C. Ww. Bourne, A private) written by men. The Rabbi said| pected to draw a large number from Miss Mary Cheatham, fac- 

t to the} Duzse of Greenville, is teaching that the liberal Jews discard] of soldiers, college girls, and ulty member, the program was 

Serap paper, so Vital in “eon as rirst|@ class in Home nursing to the | the story of creation as pre-|citizens. Sponsoring the Ball| Worked out in the student coun- 

i ee freshmen,| America’s defense program, iS|)/actice until the dress ee town women and also to a few| sented in_the book of Genesis,)are the members of the Birth- cil and then sent to a mass meet- 

fied ya SOE ea pene wer poracuce, Un aS es “| students. This Red Cross course|and take it as early mythology ;|day Ball C ; : ing where it was unaminously 

— ‘ and three being collected under the dir hearsal there are many, many) ;, genre ‘i Ea acts Gears aythology ;}day Ball Committee: Mr. W. W. 

Lalahalaialatalalalalalalsiaia’ ts are alsOjtion of William McHenry, teach- thi +s that happen which Saal also being taught twice a|Darwins theory of evolution is|Lee, Mr. Ralph Deal, Mr. and passed. 

: er and head of the industrial Bae ae fa 7. Here’s week. _ |accepted. He stated that the|/Mrs. David W. Mosier. _As the plans stand, the coun- 

ine | Goll V Gee AEaRtnienb GEMnlant: Garoslanaay almost anybody. Here’s) Mechanical drawing is being book of Genesis was valuable cil plans to buy a hundred-dol- 

Cena ae Alice 7 T ee College. : an account of a few incidents. | offered to a group of town men| only archaeologically, because i lar bond each month for the 

ger ae aa ete thering scrap paper was A difficult thing to do ete by Mr. W. M. McHenry. At)it shows the conception of W t duration. At the close of the war 

Ghaales li i me “the girls in their get properties. A person who] present the total enrollment, 24) creation in early times. in er uar er these bonds will be cashed in 

2 »| begu i - s : ‘ : never works backstage knows! exceeds the capacity of the ac-) Generalization is the worst, and the money will be used for 

Dorothy dormitories before Christmas. jjtt]. of the difficulties involved. | ~ a ee a 

1 Crank, | The 

eae 
a . 

es Pts enced eT ala © volved-| See Defense on Page Two \sin that the Jews are accused scholarships and student loans. 

amou te — Did you ever try to get a fire- \of, Rabbi Rothstein said, and u en eat ing The twentieth day of each 

,|the students, faculty pot, Ostrich eggs, a tiny green ithis he interpreted as meaning month is set aside for the col- 

goes:       
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e workers has increased t0)(mbrella, gobs of golden melted = D \that the Jews are looked u lecti ’s di 
ge, mpaits P ‘ ae aes A | | the e $ jpon ection of each student’s dime. 

bout RECO Oe ee re butter, tigers milk, gawdy| Winter ance las a group different from any Now Underway Committee appointed for the 

Har’s worth eaices ‘ aur jungle flowers, a sloping palm) other group and alike among “Dimes for Denfense” campaign 

, i Nejc ampus, Gsumatee RY a7 ines, red coats, blue pants, | T B S d \themselves. This, the speaker include Dot Dalrymple, chair- 

nce Holli-| McHenry. 5 jer) Ducble shoes witht coumson soles} 0 e ponsore caid, is a false conception, be-| One hundred five seniors are|man, Estelle Davis, and Mar- 

Jefferson,) The paper collected is carried anq jinings, a straw hut, and) cause Jews are different and|now doing winter practice teach-| garet Russell. 

‘have many and great differ-) ing in the city schools and in| In addition to the student a 

ry than Greenville? Well,| By Poe Society Jences of opinion. neighboring towns. Of this num-|body’s attempt to raise money 
n. Norene| to Moore’s Junk Yard where as special music, in a toe enO| 

Johnson,| much as a dollar and forty-four |, 

  

   
  Kizer, vert Ma-jcents is received os G pe that is a rough idea of just one) | He said that the Jews should|ber thirty are carrying double|for National Defense, each or- 

L. Marks, Eliza-|load of four or five hundred’ phase of the game. sea | not be looked upon as a nation,| practice teaching; thirty-eight ganization has been asked to 

a Mitchell.) pounds. sabe and Dave, exclusive) Under the auspices of the|but as merely a religion just as|are being supervised at the|contribute money for buying 

   . Elizabeth| Mr. McHenry Baap tp the florists of the Chi Pi Players,|Poe Literary Society, the win-|Catholic and Protestant reli-| Training School; and sixty-|bonds to be used for the same 

Pierce, nl ame se ae ae — and geen the) ter Stars —— will gre a ky — a Ries ones are doing high school| purpose. 

a Privott, D for the handling a woul’| flower arrangement, an asjin Wrig' uditorium tomor-| Jews, the speaker said, believe| work. oS 

Doris Saterwhite, Vir-|have to be handled AREY °) gawdy as they are, you may be| row night, January 31. __|in the coming of a Messiah, a] In the primary grades Helen 

rs, Mildred Spang-be taken to the epee gee ssured that they serve the} Sponsors for the dance will] Mesisah who will be_a descen-| Butner, Gertude Parker, Ruby CPU Holds Meet 

: Joe Staton,| Making 2 uae, ae st di. | DUTPOSe of an eye-opener. It is! be President Ida Ruth Knowles,|dent of the House of David, but| Goff, Mary Kate Autry, An- 

Turner,|ing the paper and sencinf | a secre: how these flowers are Jane Read, Virginia Winesette,ihe will come only when human|nette Bell and Mrs. Ada B. Joy- 

Wendt, | rectly to paper factories is be shipped carefully from darkest! Mary Louise Wallace, Rachel heings are ready for him, when| ner Savage are teaching the To Comtemplate 

Annie L.jing considered. oer om Africa to the ECTC stage. The| Peterson and Margaret Lewis. | they have preferred peace in-jfirst grade under the supervi- 

» Page Four | Eleven tons of ge as cost is a secret too. : | Committee chairman for dec-|stead of war, righteousness in-|sion of Misses Ann Redwine and 

Piss: \wwere collected from the vd eid Working late in Austin one) orations and refreshments are|stead of evil. They also believe|Ruth Faison. Misses Lucy Nul- Post-War Plans 

eee during last summer poe Ae night, three certain Chi Pi| Margaret Pugh Harden | and|that he will not come quickly|ton and Christine Johnson are 

Students Ateend |icccteciaee re Tore sabes om ot BEE Ue eet A eas ae iba Ae et. 
yundrec S. 5 uilding. - yw va8|In charge -\b rine Williams, Audre nley, 

2 Old printing ee ee to parachute == a rather|tee will be Helen Wolfe. - the united efforts of a God-| Jewell Halley, Nanak arm ge Bye — 

t to the Tecoan, whl ai es high window. Having no para-| Music for the occasion wi loving people. Ruth Lancaster, Sue Stroud and] active part in the assemblage of 

eno 1S ee piling up on the campus We ,|chute. they had to jump. Well,/be furnished by Billy Knauff} Rabbi Rothstein comes from| Elizabeth Hutchinson who arelideas and objectives for post- 

collected, cleared and so Y| See Try-Outs on Page Four ‘and his Deans of Rhythm. the Jewish Chatauqua. instructing second-grade _stu-|war plans, the International 

. snry and his workers. | —— ————____________— 
, Fy a = 

During Holidays — oe dollars Pictured below is a = from “Little Black Sambo” taken during rehearsal. The play dents. Martha Baker, Daisy|Students Service of the United 

    

  

       
       

  

  

   
  

      
    

    

   
   

  

   

   

    

: Bee nse ne fs : Chi i 3 ; itori Raye Jones, Margie Spivey, Ha-|States will sponsor a confer- 

and sixty-four cents se is being produced by the Pi Chi Players and will be presented February 5 in Austin Auditorium. |_|) Boykins, Nellie Drum, Del-|ence for ae onan EY ai 

| See Paper on Page 
la Barley are working in the| University of North Carolina 

the Christmas _holi- a 
third grades with Miss Eunice|in Chapel Hill. 

e Carter, om — Fraternity Dance 
2 and Mrs. Lindsay Sav- You Stake In War Aims 

Dlizabeth Tittsworth, 
. ‘ an eace lans” has been 

ident counselor of 
As grammar grade majors|stated as the main topic for dis- 

atenad the | Eahamen pg og ope ee 
thodist Student Con-|or e z seg 8 

2 rvision of|of such able specialists as Miss 

held Ps the campus of} body and to raise seades — 
Miss Frances Wahl and the Harriet Elliot, and others, the 

ersity of Tlinois, at/for the OtFeaternity sponsored 
— of the grammar grade| most interesting highlights of 

m-Urbana. x, ae Sigma. aa shioned square dance 
aculty at the campus Training|the conference will include 

chartered for an old-Tas é 
1 e School: Thelma Clark, Grace| group participation in the in- 

h Stee by twen-|in the gymnasium, Saturday 
Johnson, Louise Mizelle, Margie] vestigation of ideas on 

h was made by 

Fg the 

aN : 24. Jake and Bak Netti i i i iti 
i Carolinians.| night, January ike a Raker, Nettie Pearl Price,|social, economic and_ political 

ee anceaee of other races] Eddy’s six Le a 
Gladys Scull, fourth grade;iphases of a Pred oma a 

nationalities were students) the seater . Billy Greene and 
— Boyd, — — which must follow the war. 

China, Brazil, yore J age at skilled students in Bass ppeeasg Bradley, Mildred pg a ap ag a ge 

Africa, Egypt, and Fo ek f mountain 
ass, > will s on the evening 0! 

f the Conference the  intriceing, Mr. Jack Corey 
Liveries, GAS goats, Myson Bee Gt 0 

hee Chr ate Vign Hel oe! ree MAGIC™ fmetlty|Silan™ Giveaient Asse 
Reconstruction.” Inter- ances site. 

Studen ernment 

esting features proven aa va thy "ned until eleven pace Por niacin eegaiets pie heclipiioen ainsy weal 

ee ayo stional teas, mo-|thirty. Twelve chaperons Pipes 
Because of limited facilities|tions to send delegates to the 

services, intermocial and reli-|the faculty proved as adept at 
students have been placed injconference, on ne 30th 

ion pictures of § square dancing as the camp neighboring towns for winter|31st. Every college in irginia, 

recitals and various recreation- In the future the club plans; 
her Rewer ve g Bor and oes ar te po oy 

é 7 ther entertainments 
i i ; 

bowling, folk games, and ee cimission charge. 
See Teaching on Page Four See Meet on Page Four 

roup singing. 
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Double Absences 

There has been for some time now, a great deal of talk con- 
cerning the recent faculty regulation on double absences. At the 
same time that the regulation was made about the absences, an- 
other matter was brought up about dormitory students leaving 
campus for week-ends and missing so many classes. There is a 
regulation in the handbuok that reads like this, ‘“Week-end per- 

do not excuse students from attending classes. When a week- 
s referred to in this handbook, it must be construed as mean- 

the time intervening between the last class of one week and 
first class of the next week.” This regulation has been in the 

ndbook for years. However it had not been enforced, and the 
dents had been abusing their privileges by ignoring the ruling 

eaving on Fridays, missing their Saturday classes, and often 
ing their Monday classes. So in order to eliminate these un- 

ited absences over week-ends, the faculty also made a ruling 
t students could not have week-end leaves and miss their 
sses. So now there are two regulations saying that students 

cannot miss classes for week-end leaves . . . one made by the 
student body years ago and one made by the faculty rather re- 
cently. 

The first ruling had not been enforced; so the students had 
ying nothing and going home when they pleased. How- 

after the matter had been brought up by the faculty, the 
rule began to be enforced and now the students are really angry. 
And the amusing thing about it all is that they are blaming the 
double absence rule because they can’t leave when they get good 
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and ready. The regulation on double absences does not have one} 
single thing to do with dormitory students leaving before their | 
last class on Saturday and returning after their first class on 
Monday. Double absences or single absences, dormitory students 
can’t leave this campus for week-ends before their last class on 
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Hiya, captain, oophs—my 
mistake, Betsy, I’ll have to look 
closer—what with the women 
even borrowing army coats— 
First it was cross guns, then it 
was padded shoulders, then it 
was brass buttons, 
they just swipe the 
jacket—buttons and all. 

There goes that Janie Jones. 
Guess she’s forgotten Pearl 
Harbor, she’s not even trying 
to conserve material why her 
skirt must be yards and yards 
wide. She oughta read Made- 

| moiselle so she’d have a narrow 
| silhouette and be in Style. 

Don’t tell me it’s January the 

whole 

30th already. Have to dash 
down and buy myself a new 
dress for the Ball — nope, 
allowance won't allow it in 

|these times. Reckon I’ll buy 
some beads—nope, government 
says thumbs down on plastics. 

| rubber—guess we'll 
|when it rains. 

| Mercy, there goes another 
run. And no more Nylons for a 
|month and silk hose high enough 
|to pierce heavens gates. 
; So—my theme song for the 
| future—“Way down south in de 

just soak 

jland ob Cotton.” 

  

  
Saturday and must return before their first class on Monday. 

Now comes the matter of double absences. If the dormitory 
students are not allowed to miss classes for week-end leaves, why 
should the day students and boys have the privilege of being 
absent when the dormitory students do not? So in order to give 
the day students and dormitory students privileges as nearly 
equal as possible, the faculty passed the double absence rule. 

So there are the facts. These are two separate rules. One to 
keep dormitory students from missing week-end classes and one 
to keep the day students from doing the same thing. 

Now the problem is what are you going to do about the mat- 
ter, or are you going to do anything? The cry comes from the 
dormitory students that “We want to leave when we get ready, 
just as we always have.” That’s fine as long as you feel that way. 
And as long as you do feel that way about it, fight for what you 
think is right. But for heaven's sake, don’t waste time and erergy 
fussing about the wrong thing. Don’t argue about double absences 
when they don’t affect you one way or the other. The thing you! 
want done must be done by abolishing the rule in the handbook 
and then asking the faculty to abolish the rule they made about 
the same thing. 

You have the facts. Now weigh them carefully, take your 
stand and fight for what you want. 

Do Your Part 

Ever since the Selective Service Act was passed by Congress 
the armed forces of America have been rapidly increasing. And 
with this increase has come a problem as to how to provide some 
good wholesome form of recreation for the men in their leisure 
hours. This problem has been solved to a certain extent by the 
USO and civic organizations located near training bases. How- 
ever it is practicallly impossible for these groups to take care of 
entertaining all the men now in service. Now every organization 
that is located near a training base and can help with this prob- 
lem, is being asked to do so. 

Tuesday night at a student mass meeting the student body 
voted to allow service men to attend their Saturday night recrea- 
tion hour at the Campus Building and to let the girls attend the 
social functions for service men that are to be held at the Wo- 
man’s Club on week-ends. This action by the student body shows 
that they are willing and delighted to do their part in the nation- 
al defense program. It shows that they are willing to share their 
privileges with those men who gave up their business and col- 
lege careers in order to defend the rights of this great democracy. 

For this the student body should be congratulated and 
praised. By their action they can help to entertain these men who 
are far away from home, friends and families. Just think how 
you would feel if you were miles from home, knew no one, had 
little money, and nothing but movies to spend it on. Think how 
you would feel under those conditions and how your brothers and 
friends who are in the armed forces of America feel. 

You would want people to be nice and friendly towards you 
so why not do the same thing for others? You have agreed to en- 
tertain these service men now make a good job of it. Make them 
feel at home instead of just letting them be there. Be cordial and 
friendly and make them feel that you are not just willing to do 
your part in National defense but that you are glad to do it. 

So let’s do all we can and make these boys feel at home and 
give them a taste of that much-talked-of Southern Hospitality. 

|Club News| 
| In order to raise funds for 
the purpose of buying national 
defense bonds, ihe commerce 
club sponsored its membership 
drive on Tuesday and Wednes- 
day, January 27th and 28th. 
Dues were slated as .50 and all 
commerce majors were invited 
to join. 

  

A meeting of the Interna- 
tional Relations Club was call- 
ed for January 27th in room 
209 of Austin at 7:30 P. M. 
The president, Bobby Hollar, 
urged all members to attend. 

All Junior and Senior girls 
will be invited to be the guests 
of the American Legion at the 
President’s Ball on January 
30th in the Wright Auditorium. 

|Tt was decided at a joint meet- 
ing that the first 300 girls to re- 
ceive permission from their 
parents would be allowed to go. 
They will have as their escorts, 
men in the service. 

The English club held its 
last meeting on January 13th 
in the English laboratory. The 
theme of the program present- 
ed was “Famous American 
Periodicals Important to Eng- 
lish Majors.” Dr. Lucille Turn- 
er, English Department adviser 
spoke on The Sewanee Review. 
Later, on the program, Dr. 
Posey read several of his very 
interesting poems which were 
much enjoyed by the group. ° 

Many faculty members and 
other visitors were among those 
present at the meeting. 

A course in leadership train- 
ing will be offered to all girl 
scouts. A meeting has been call- 
ed by Mrs. Clarie Collins and 
will be held in room 15 Austin 
from 9:00 A. M. until 11:00, 
on Wednesday and Friday in 
Austin and on Tuesday and 
Thursday in the basement of 
the Class Room Building. 

  

and now. 

Style Headquarters Changes 
Paris To New York ToOPM 
  

          

['Y"News 
At the last Y. W. C. A. cabi- 

net meeting the members voted 
to take $18.75 from the treas- 
ury for purchasing a defense 
bond, and agreed to buy addi- 
tional bonds in the future if 
funds are available. The “Y” 
has squeezed its budget this 

      

  

year in order to contribute to; 
defense causes. Twenty-five dol- 
lars that would ordinarily have} 
|been used to finance a fall- 
|quarter social was given to 
Bundles for Britain. The “Y” 
also donated five dollars to the 
'Red Cross. 

There are two new members 
on the “Y” cabinet this quar-| 

See by my paper—no more|ter. Dorothy Sasser has been! 
elected secretary in the place of 

|Ora Crisp who isn’t in school 
|this term. Publicity Chairman, 
|Rachel Farrior, resigned at the 
| beginning of the quarter, and 
| Helen Flynn has been appoint- 
ed to fill the vacancy. Dorothy 
has been a loyal member of the 
\“Y” since her enrollment in 
| College, and Helen served on 
the cabinet last quarter as 
temporary chairman of the 
Refreshments Committee while 

ithe regular chairman, Ruth 
Britt, was off doing practice 
teaching. 

Stand by, girls! A deputation 
team from State College is com- 
ing to E. C. T. C. Sunday eve- 
'ning of February 1st. to con- 
duct Vesper services. There will 
be an informal gathering in the 
“Y” Hut afterwards. 

Too little has been said about 
night Watch. This short worship 
service — held every Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday nights in the dormi- 
tories is a new project that was 
put in effect at the beginning 
of fall quarter. Under the super- 
vision of Carol Leigh Humph- 

iries some good work has been 
accomplished. In organizing her 
project, she has appointed 
chairmen in each dormitory 
wing to see that there is a 
place for the meeting and some- 
one to conduct the services. 
Chairmen in the dormitories 
are Nancy Darden, Louise 
Thomas, Wilson; Dorothy 
Shearin, Sara Cox, Jarvis; Mir- 
iam Sexton, Edna Mitchell, 
Dorothy Wiggins, Lona Mad- 
drey, Ragsdale. The dormitory 
students deserve a vote of 
thanks -for the interest they 
have shown and the coopera- 
tion they have given. 

is to be bigger, better, and more 

together. 

  

DEFENSE 

Continued from Page One 
tivity workroom, and it is likely 
that this which meets Tuesday 
and Friday night will be split. 
Mechanical drawing is the uni- 
versal language of industry 
and its interpretation is quite 
important in Civilian Defense. 

Realizing the popularity and 
the practicality of such courses 
as these, faculty members have 
already 
planning of additi 
to be offered next 

    
quarter, 

| | 
|   
‘wool the local Red Cross sew- 

  

    FRIDAY, JANUARY 
  
  

Essay On Women | 
Editors Note: In the last issue} 
of this paper we printed an 
essay on women. One of the 
boys on the campus decided that 
it needed to have an answer, so 
here it is. 

Men marry women—not be- 
cause they have to but be- 
cause they want to. Women. also 
have two feet and two hands 
but seldom know how to use 
them. They rarely if ever have 
more than one husband (if 
they get that many), they 
never have any ideas at any- 
time and they have all the 
money they can carry but never 
seem to know the value of it. 
Women differ, from men— 

they are not all alike. They 
don’t smell of bay-rum and to- 
bacco nor are their chins stub- 
by and hard. They smell of 
flowers, their skin is white and 
smooth and their hair is soft 
and lustrous. But beneath this 
veneer of culture and heauty 
there lurks a devil incarnate. 

They hold a potent power and 
they know it. They plunge men 
to the depths of Hell and raise 
them to the heights of Heaven, 
they make them die with their 
faces in the mud or raised to 
the skies; they make his heart}. 
light or like a leaden weight 
within their grasp, and they 
make the world a place of joy 
and pleasure or a damnation of 
despair and dejection. 

They know not that taxes are 
things that are collected and not 
driven, that a dollar only has 
one hundred pennies, that a hat 
is supposed to shield the head, 
and that you can boil water 
without burning it. And yet— 

Men don’t damn women. 
They only say “God bless 
them. God protect them, and 
God forgive them for they know 
not what they do.” 

Red Cross 
by Mary Cheatham 

Red Cross sweaters are roll- 
ing off the campus assembly 
line at the rate of two a day. In 
the first 20 days of this term 
40 sweaters were turned in. 
Altogether on campus since the 
work was started in the middle 
of October 80 sweaters have 
been completed and approxi- 
mately 150 others are under 
construction. 

Many more sweaters would 
be under way except for the 
difficulty of getting wool and 
needles. Needles the proper 
size simply cannot be bought 
for love nor money so great is 
the demand for them. Even the 
Sears-Roebuck Company which 
specializes on one day mailing 
service wrote that it might be 
thirty days or more before they 
could fill an order, and as for 

  

  

ing room (through which the 
campus is supplied) does not 
have a skein of wool left and 
has a waiting list for each new 
shipment. 

The Red Cross, which form- 
erly was doing refugee knit- 
ting, received instructions as 
far back as November to knit 
for our own American boys in 
service, army, navy, marine 
and air force. But so great was 
the demand for wool that our 
first shipment of service wool 
reached campus only two weeks 
ago. We were given wool for 40 
navy sweaters all of which were 
put under construction in less 
than a week, and in less than 
ten days some of those same 40 
had been completed. 

The knitters are all delighted 
with the navy wool. It is a 
great improvement over the old 
refguee wool, and it works up 
into quite handsome sweaters 
and of course each girl who 
knits one will pin her name and 
address to it. Come now, play 
fair and let us know of an 
letters you get from it. J udging 
from the large number of Tar 
Heels in the war zone, it is 

  
Plans for the Easter Pageant| quite possible that our sweaters 

are in the making. This year it}may go to some of them. 
The navy sweaters were done 

beautiful, and it will if all pull! Py a new pattern none of us 
ad ever done, so the first one 

[to be completed got tried on one 

begun work on the] Red 

of the dates in Wilson parlor 
to see how it fitted. It did— 
very nicely. 

By the way all you knitters 
and others, keep an eye on the 
Red Cross: bulletin board—the 
board just outside of the Y 
Store. From time to time 
notices of interest and calls for 
volunteers for specific odd jobs 
which need to be done will be 
posted. Here is a chance for 
many of you who do not knit to 
help in other ways. 

The Editor has requested a 

  
ional courses] issue, so—Goodbye now until 

next time. 

iminded and that most students realized that some 

y|would have been collected. Next month lets let our dimes {! 

Cross column for each|i 

“STUDENT’S CORNER 
Though he doesn’t quite meet the requirement 

important man on the campus, Harry Jeffrey 

of you) Jarvis is a much-sought after and in : 
the East Carolina Teachers College coeds. A fresh: 
Jarvis has proved his mettle in every task h¢ 
As president of the freshman class | 
he has attempted to awaken in 2 
the students a true interest in all 
school activities as well as to stress 
class loyalty and spirit. 

Not long after our featured 
one had registered and_ settled 
down for some good studying, 
everyone from the faculty mem- 
bers to the lowliest freshman was 
realizing that E. C. T. C. had 
inherited a born leader. With the 
help of his friend Charles Cush- 
man, Shackey embarked first on 
the organizing of an active cheer- 
ing squad. “My greatest disap- 
pointment in the school was the 
apparent lack of school spirit, 
especially evidenced by the poor 
attendance at athletic contests,” 
opinioned the interviewee. 

Lacking the money to go to 
an expensive engineering school, Harry, on the 
of an alumnus, registered here in order to buil 
a degree in chemical engineering, his lifelon: 
coming to college he worked in the Hercules P le 
a laboratory analyst in Hopewell, Virginia. W 
knocked Shackey migrated to Richmond, where 
clothing store by day and attended classes in sak 
public speaking by night. 

In addition to his classroom duties Jarvis is a n 
college Choir, the Y. M. the intramural f 
ball teams, and the business staff of the Teco 
the latter Shackey has exhibited his fine tal 

Yes, with all the time he spends on e: 
ties, he does have a hobby—writing letters. It 
school days when he was corresponding secr 
Lambda Chapter of Pi Phi Fraternity for N: 
schools. His high school also realized his leadk 
the same year they presented him with the 
ternity man” award. His second year in the 
with it the honors and responsibilities of the 
Director of Charity Works throughout the lt 
job necessitated travel and kindled the w: 
Shackey had to see his native land from oce ocea 

Though he falls short of six feet by many inches 
no pretentions of posing as a Robert Taylor, Sh 
an interesting personality and well worth know 

STUDENT OPINION 
To the Editor: 

Everyone seems to be dissatisfied with the 
regulation which established the present system 0 1 
yet there is much disagreement as to what should bh: 
it. Some of the students do not like the idea at all and 
er cuts to be taken at no specified time. Others re 
value of the existing eight absences system and want t 
it at all costs. This enables a student who has been 
of sickness, for example, to return to school and ma 
work. In many schools this would not be possible. The 
which seems to be causing more trouble than the ‘“‘d 
system is the one which makes the dormitory student 
on the campus during all the week-end except the per 
their last class on Saturday and their first class on M 
regulation is unfair because it discriminates agains 
who live some distance from Greenville and also t 
students. Students would not object to the “double ¢ 
much if they were allowed to take these “double ¢ 
wanted to or needed to. We believe that the stude 

    

    

      

  

     

      

       

  

    

     

                  

  

    

    

   
   
    

     

done to keep teachers from having empty classes on Satu 
there is absolutely no logical reason why students shou 
allowed to go home or to functions off the campus on Ww 
in a limited number of cases. We believe that two week 
quarter is the least that should be expected. Parents t 
wondering why their children can not come home for a w 
In the case of students who live some distance from the « 
it is impossible for them to leave on Saturday afternoon a 
back Monday for a morning class. This is not a Nunner 
penal institution yet this “week-end regulation” belongs 
institution of that type, not at E. C. T. C. The studer 
manding that this regulation be reconsidered along wit 
eral reconsideration of the whole “double cut” program. 
to us that the best solution would be to keep the 
system with all it’s good points and possibly even the 
regulation but allow these to be taken at the students di 

—A STUDENT 

  

      

    

      

  

  

To the Editor, 
With due respect to those students who did their part 

January the Twentieth by contributing their dimes for the | 
to be bought, I’d still like to jump on that greater majority 
welched on the obligation they undertook. If I remember « 
ly the entire student body voted as a whole to give a ¢ 
month individually towards buying a bond which would be } 
chased in the name of the college. The idea was that to buy at 
now would be contributing to national defense, and that 
when the war is over the returns from the bonds would be | 
in loan funds or scholarships to help worthy students. It 
weren’t willing to give your dime—why did you vote to d 
Every student here should be told that only thirty dollars wa: 
raised when if we all had done our part a hundred and twenty 

    

  

  

more freely—it’s one thing you and I can do—it’s one part we can 
take in the fight that’s going on.The fact is it’s not enough just to Remember Pearl Harbor—let’s remember it—but let's d0 
something about it. 

—A STUDENT. 

PARADE OF OPINION 
by Associatel Collegiate Press 

. Higher education must have for the coming year an iN- telligent and a consecrated leadership. The selective service and 
other war measures have already disturbed its program. More 
drastic changes are quite possible. 

_ In order to gain the victory in this dreadful war and also to 
win the peace at its conclusion the nation must have a steady flow 
of educated leaders. This is not only true for the military forces 
and governmental agencies, but equally so for industry, business 
and the professions. 

_ Because of the lowering of the minimum age for selective seT- 
vice, most of the colleges have decided to accelerate their pro- 
grams. For some years about two-thirds of the member college 
in the Association of American Colleges have had summer ses 
sions. The length of these i ix to twelve pom ay : sessions has varied from six 
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cer, Naval Station eee, red sort of individual and 

‘ and assisting Jerome Butler in loc! 
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The TECO ECHO 
  

With 

Jimmy Gia 

~ served Gents! 

f yreat siynificance has gone by almost un- 
s the annual welcoming party for the 

rs. The “warm” reception given them 

; and we were especially delighted with the 

ce. The guests began to arrive at 8 

yreeted in the blue room of the campus 

m. The stuffiness of the gym caused the 
mething more comfortable. After a short 
President Futrell, Mustard Maness came 

er was being served below, so down we 

ight snack. Serving at the 
and 

several tasty dishes and their feelings 
eral of the guests insisted they sudden- 
1, so they had to use force to convince 
miss such an opportunity. At the next 

Greene gave free haircuts to the guests only. | 

> after a good healthy meal, 
congratulated for 

yers. At the next table “Chuck” over the 
Brown cordially enthralled the 

* treatment. Through a copy-! 
> not at liberty to divulge, the with a shot under the basket 

razed with awe at their new and the Pirates pulled into a 
en played at boxing. With 9-0 lead after ten minutes. The 

of them, thev agreed to shut their) soldiers rallied several times to 

nand behind them. The sport proved very) pull up close in the second quar- 

re able to walk away under their own ter but once the Pirate machine 
< t entertaining evening.| started to clicking there was 

Arky’’ Woody, a rabble! simply no heading them. 

at ical speech to entice the new e 

us building, but his plan somehow best played by the Pirates all}? 
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Sports-Gazing 
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Lucas, Waddell, 
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ons rese 

d a record. 

Outstanding Athlete 
. bespeckled and minus the e 

ark distinguished by the 

». “Dopey”, 
.CTC by the way 

e athletic career. 

s born ina jut in the N 

on your latest Gulf road ma 

ng on his C. P. T. fly- 

and w cheduled to 

final “ride” with a gov- 

\A inspector this morn- 

If successful he will be award- 

private license and become 

nele Sam's list of prefer- 

imen. “Dopey” plans to 

in March with a A. B. 

sical Education and very 

after hopes to join Gene Tun- 

taff of Naval physical edu- 

n instructors. : 

His absence from the tennis 

ll be sorely felt this spring 

l has time to spark the 

‘teers in a belated but, 

nsational rally. “Dop- 

s been outstanding in every 

so far and deserves much 

e for his ball-hawking tactics. 

defensive playing was high- 

ed recently when he held Blei- 

  

   
   

   
    

  

     
     

    

   

                    

Of the court he is a mild manne 

  

  

tically “just to sit at a table loade 

- four, gobs of shoestri 

i (censored). 

j Readers Digest an 

Tommy Dorsey. His pet ph 
\that its implications are pe 

ing personality as might be evidenc 

i i Campus building . - rae 
jing about him at ee ee an abrupt end when “Dopey’s” 

wded we just had to move 

He likes to spend whole evenings W 

d also listening 

The cashier at the OTI suggests 

This intervie 

booth in the “Y” store became so cro 

7on.. 

‘Asked what at the moment would mak 

lsied with the world, his eyes glistened an 

rase is “Goo 
rfectly honorable. 

that he has a very pleas- 

ed by the stag lines form- 

also he can dance. 

. you just can’t beat popularity. 

ast coast brogue is an} 

name of David antes 

as he is known to his many friends, } Rae 

of Louisburg where he began his 

ps. 
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Also Have Thirst For Knowledge. . 

e. September 1941 to be exact, a dozen or 

and descended the Blue 
and also to 

ived at 

irolina Teachers College. Undoubt- 

t that east of Raleigh there is only one . 
SE ‘ | 

Po ahi" By . posit veg Fo ae it fast and Brown and Zuras, been given up for a real inter-| 

ndersonville two and the balance} A : 

ae nee cane pa the aeanie anne joutstanding in feeding the ball|of basketball. So far, the) 

_ having a little trouble in get-|t° 

ves. Seriously though, once assem-| “47,1 

a part of the insti 

mentally, < their record speaks for | 2 i : 

mentally, and. theit Se . _ a lan excellent floor game, as did| which have been played so far) 
en ~) b tt: a A 

zs : ag n fz 2 re squad. 
time ironed out the differences. in fact the entire squad 

student relationships could hardly 

ip. Maybe that accounts for 

igen of err oe at times worked very smooth-| cats, 11-2. The Tornadoes won 

n every game, ar e si s e ie ae a 

e and Bergen games, the respective echoes th 

> th ing room and commended the boys : 

ies as the finest they had seen all season. 

little success story, but all the glory 
\ 

Dr. Maedows, in an address be-} 
| 

‘TC athletes equaled or 

» averages made by a campus group. At 

suffer from incapable manpower from 

J. C. coastline which is labled 

At the present he is} 
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might 

ds (strictly for fun) 

rlor at 10:30. 

e him enurely satis- 

d he spoke enthusi- 

d with nice T-bone steak 

ng potatoes and then bring me..--- 

ith back issues of the 

to Walter Winchell and 

d to me” and he insists 
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In a fast moving game the 

ECTC Pirates ran rough shod 

Co. “A” Engineers 

last Monday nite, 41-26. 

“Dopey” Watson connected 

  

For 

  

The contest was one of the) 

inate 

  

  

  

Take Army Engineers 41-26 

Tornadoes Lead 
In Intramural 

Basketball Games 
  

Keen competition is being?! 

{shown by the teams in the bovs’ 

| basketball intramurals, Mr. 

Hankner, physical director, said 

yesterday. There are four teams 

the tournament and_ the) 

  

| Overwhelms ECTO somscs: 78m scat 
a 

season and scoring honors were |!" 

well divided. Dopey |e* z 

found his stride to rack up|*%7™ during the afternoons. 

seven field goals and one free) Mr. Hankner and 

sa is & Pictured is Miss Frances Roebuck, last year’s Varsity CTub | 

Watson | 24mes are held in the college! cweetheart. The new sweetheart will be chosen this quarter by 

‘the Varsity Club and presented at the Varsity Club barn dance) 

Coach| to be given sometime this quarter. | 
  

throw to lead the scoring. He) Christenbury have commented | 

was followed by Billy Greene|on the improved play of the} 
with seven, Brown 6, and|teams this season. Mr. Hankner| 

“Chum” Mann 5. said that the knock-down and 

The Pirates worked the ball| drag-out methods seem to have 

the two starting guards, were pretation of the scientific game 

Vara Club To Select 

  

with quick, Tornadoes lead in scoring with} 

jeach boy on the squad showing! 

ite some ability. | 

Resultant scores of the games} 

the forwards 

regularity. | 

a new comer, scored | 4U 

two baskets and also contributed 

  

and the schedule for the season| 

the Engineers|are as follows: The Tornadoes| 

with eight| won over the Tarheels, 16-14. 
| Leaders for 
were Woodhouse 

points and Fries 7. 

close ' guarding |over the Professors, 20-11. The 

made them rely on| Bobcats won over the 

long shots most of which were | fessors, 16-10. | 

hurried. SCHEDULE | 

Tarheels vs Bobcats. | 

Sat., Jan. 24, 12:05 noon— 
s s 

Camp Davis Quint ‘ih cnalioce vs Professors. | 

Mon., Jan. 26, 12:05 noon— 

vs_ Professors. 

B Seore 53-33 | Wed., Jan. 28, 4:05—Torna- 
|does vs Bobcats. 

Wed., Jan. 28, 5:05—Tarheels 

| 
| t 
| c tye | VS_Professors. 

The 96th Coast Artillery five| “thurs, Jan. 29, 12:05 noon— 

| 
handed ECTC a stinging 53-33) ° 

defeat in a game played Janu- oe a“ eee 

ary 19 at Camp Davis. \ : 

The soldier sip atienyae| LORE OE vs Professors. 

PAPER 

  

          

      

     

simply too strong for 

Coach John’s boys for they met 

some of the states best basket- 
ball talent in going down. Continued from Page One 

Camp Vavis pulied into anled over the the Tecoan to be in 

early lead and doubled the| purchasing United States de- 

jscore by intermission, the count! fense stamps and bonds. 

j | being 26-13. Mr. McHenry emphasized 

; Barnett, ace center, led scor-|that if students would save only 

ine honors with 19 points.|clean paper his workers would 

Other Davis leaders 

  

     

The soldiers The Tarheels won over the Bob-| ECTC set ar 

rivals, Belmont Abbey, in fine 

style last Thursday night in the 

Pro-| College 

28-24. 

| 4 
i 'who hit 

Thurs., Jan. 22, 12:05 noon | points, nine in the last half, the 

werejhe spared a good deal of trouble|play the Bues were holding to 

Third Varsity Sweetheart 

Pirates Conquer 
Belmont Abbey 

their 

  

back arch 

gym to the tune of | 

the basket for 13 

an excellent Bues turned in 

  

| College 

PAGE THREE 

  

ops Pirates In 28-25 Win 
  

Hell broke lose on the East 

Carolina Teachers College bas- 
ketball court Wednesday night 
when the Atlantic Christian 

Bulldogs went home 
{with the best end of a 28-25 

score and the coveted Bo- 
Hunk Trophy. 

With less than three minutes 
to play, and the score 23-25 
Harris, E. C. T. C. sub, dropped 
the ball through the hoop to tie 

the game at 25 all. However 
|Chapin, AC ace, tallied with a 
field goal and made good a 

free shot to take the game. 
Just as the whistle blew ECTC’s 

|mighty midget, Bob Young, 
connected with a beautiful shot 
|from mid court—but all too 
late. 

Five minutes after the start- 
ing whistle, Watson, high scor- 
er for the evening, hooked a 
heauty giving ECTC the first 
score. Moments later after Las- 
siter gained a gratis throw, 
Watson and Bob Young hit the 
bucket to pull the Pirates ahead 
6-1. At intermission ECTC led 
17-11. 

With twelve minutes left in 
the game AC pulled up even 17- 
17, holding the Pirates score- 
less. From then on out it was 
anybody’s ball game, with the 
lead changing five times, but 
Lady Luck favored the AC 
cavers and they took the lead 
in the last seconds—for keeps. 

High scorer for the Pirates 
was Dopey Watson with 12 
points. He was followed by 

  

meeting 

Tuesday nite was the comple- 

tion of 
group’s annual “Varsity Club they might attend. 

Sweetheart”. It was decided to) The 

let all students have a hand in| Varsity 

the election by 

nominate their favorites on the|time Barn Dance to be given by 

campus. 

that the nominations are not; 

Led by towering Jack Young — but will greatly assist the |¢™ 

choice. 

Jack Young and Woody 4, Har- 
ris 3, and Zuras 2. 
  

  

| 

{spirit and loyalty to all athle- 
tic contests. 

The winner will be presented 
jat the annual Varsity Club 
|formal dance. It is the only boy 

| break dance of the year, and 
there is a strong possibility 
\that it will be held before the 

Highlighting the weekly end of the quarter. Several 
of the Varsity club last boys will leave to join the army 

jor navy in March and the dance 
select the|date is moved up in order that 

naming of the 1942 
sweetheart will take 

letting them place February 21 at an old 

  

plans to 

|the club at the College Gym. 

President Futrell pointed out|The popularity of square dances 
was well evidenced last week 

d and elaborate plans are be- 

it’s ultimate|ing worked out to make this 
{one a huge success. A program 

z * _\is being arranged to entertain 

Invorden to, nom iave 18 20er {the students between square 

in making 

performance in conquering the)S0n. simply tear out the coupon | qo. sets with musical rendi- 

fast breaking Abbey quint. | 

Belmont was paced by Sylves- 

ter, sharp-shooting forward, t 

|who hung uly &) ip eict : lentries must be in by four| 

very close} o'clock Saturday afternoon. The game was 

throughout and the half score 

but their eight field goals in the}, 

turn the tide. 
second half were sufficient to quisite for this eee r= “achiool 

popes wal pag ote |tions of several talented club 

Club Sweetheart box located in| membe
rs. 
  

he Teco Echo staff room. All| 

LAUTARES BROS. 

In selecting your preference, | JEWELERS 

found the Pirates ahead 10-8 pe sure to keep in mind the} Watches —- Jewelry — Silver 

“V” clubs long standing prere-| Gifts — Watch Repairing 

  

Clyde Mann played a_ very 

!good defensive game and was 

runner up to J. Young with six 

points. Other leaders for the 

Pirates were the guards, Bob 

'Young 6, and Woody 2. This 

diminitive pair were all over 

the court and stole the ball con- 

stantly. 
| The last ten minutes of the 

{game had the fans in a frenzy. 

The lead changed hands several 

times and with three minutes to   
{|Dravetz 13 and Willets 9. 

For the Pirates Jack Young|for the load. 
and more money would be paid|a 24-23 lead. Two quick baskets 

Iput the game on ice however. 
  

kept in his usual form and led 

his team with 14 points. The 

rest of the scoring was divided 

among Watson with 4, Mann 4, 
Zuras 4, Harris 3, Brown 3, 
and Woody 1. 

FOR YOUR 

  

GO TO 

ROSE’S 

VALENTINES 

  

  

  

CAROLINA DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM 

AND MILKSHAKES 

   
New Coats — New 

New Skirts — New Blouses — New Sweaters 

NISBET?S 

    

“There's 

something 

| like about 

the real thing”   
Suits — New Dresses 

  

“Quality You Can Taste” 

Washington Street 

Dial 3123 

           © DIAL 2861 

  

     
      

    
    
    
   

Catalina Sweaters 

AND 

Sports Wear 

CURTIS PERKINS 

“Things Men Wear” 
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Go refreshed 

  

     

  

thing for his money. 
That's ice-cold Coca-Cola. 

ithas quality, the quality 

of genuine goodness ... 

taste, the taste that 

charms and never cloys 

..fefreshment, complete 

refreshment. Thirst asks 

You trust its quality "otbingmore. = - 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
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gency, the 
stenog 
ment 

Y i Noe, Kate;lie Copeland, Anniedell Dawson, 

ag sg Gates,| Annie Kate Evans, Hazel Gray 

Vivian McLawhon, Virginia! Evans, Eris Day Finch, Amy nent 

Spencer, Elizabeth Gay, Julia | Floyd, Lucy Green, Jane Har- Good 

Branch, and M. Edith Moore, ‘ee, W. _B. Harris, Laure in 
history and_ social sciences; Hearne, Genevieve lig yg ‘ 
Louise Britt, Laura Strickland,| Mary Emma Jefferson, Ida lg 

iKenneth Walker, Mary Louise Johnson, Mildred Johnson, t 
Chappell, Charles Marks, and Hazel Dell Jones, Elizabeth 
Norma Wellons, mathematics ;| Kitrell, Osbourne Lewis, Wilma 

| Ruth Chandler, Edna Mitchell,, Lewis, Janice Lister, Evelyn 
and Vernon Kuetemeyer, music;,; Lyonn, Ben Miller, Annie Na- = 

| Russell Beddard, Cornelia Keu-, konecany, Dorothy Pearsall, by 
| zenkamp and Dorothy Weeks, Annie Sue Perry, Ruth Evelyn 
|French; Clarissa Humphrey, Roach, Frances Roberts, Mari- 

| Lois McCormick, LaVerne Cox, | belle Robertson, Russell Roger- 
| Edith Moore, Dot Weeks, Kath-|son, Virginia Rouse, Marjorie 
‘leen Barkley, Edna Mitchell and Rowe, Spencer Rubin, Katherine 
| Frances Sutherland, English. | Russell, Dorothy Mae Sasser, not 

Lois Sessoms, J. C. Shepherd, 

TRY-OUTS Merle Slater, Burchie Smith, 
Annie Audrey Stevenson, Helen 

Continued from Paae One 
\the first one landed 

team ; 
School. : : 

C. Ray Pruette was listed in 
the 1939 edition of Who's Who 
in American Universities and 
Colleges, a year = — 

i i i i i tches o vork Duke University. Miss| short biographical ske' 
oy CAUGHT the sixth andjoutstanding students from the 
seventh grades in Conetoe dur-| leading campuses. The follow- 
ing her first year of teaching/ing is a list of his activities and 
and this will make four years|extra-curricula work while in 
in Winterville as seventh grade! College: editor of the Teco 
teacher. | Echo, 37-38; Teco Echo — 

She attends the Missionary} ciate editor, ’36-’37; Teco Echo 
, 2 j . f == S 1 and|exchange editor; member o: 

porte Prgece 2 pipe «an Mer’s Student Government 
of the Seventh Grade Group in! Association. all four years— 

A a ‘ {secretary in °37; member of the Pitt County unit of the| ee "37.°9839- N. C. E. A. As a student, fig | Peete Board, cae — ); 
served as house president and| History Club, °87-’38-’3 > Phil Tecoan representative. ence Club all four years; ij 

Miss Madeline McCain— 
Sigma Pi Fraternity, ’37-’38-’ 

The High Point chapter has 2nd a delegate to the North| 

dent of the Winterville alumni 
chapter. Since being graduated 
she returned to go on the New 
England-Canadian Tour. In the 
summer of ’39, she completed 
six semester hours of graduate 

ESTELLE McCLEES 

Greenville— |; Mae Elks), and =yo — 
, i $ é yas inted to presen Miss Christine Johnston,/Hart was appoin 

alumna and member of the fac-! the names of a number  e. 
ulty of the Training School,|ni at the February mee’ ing 
read selections from “The|order to select a nominee for the 
White Cliffs” by Alice Duer| 1942 symbolic eae gee 
Miller to members of the Green-| Miss eye — boa a 
ville alumni chapter at their tao ig : ae Peb J ener 
regular monthly meeting heldjtesses for the February 
in the New Class Room Build-|!8- 
ing on Friday evening, Janu- WITH THE CHAPTER 

39; Lanier Society, ’37-’38-’39; | Marie Stone, Geraldine Taylor, 
'Jane Vann, Mabel Spence Wat- safely, | ary 9. During the business} PRESIDENTS 

hour, plans were made for al : 
bridge party to be held in the| Wiss Beatrice Cherry— 
New Class Room Building on| At the first meeting of the 
Friday evening, February 6.{year, the members of the Ayden 
All E. C. T. C. alumni in Pitt} alumni group elected as their 

as its president this year, Miss Carolina Collegiate Press Asso- 
Madeline McCain, ’30C, A. Bicuaon in 1937-’38. 
degree. In 1935, she was grant-! a ee 
ed a life certificate after work| An unstable form of element at U. N. C. and five years of|No. 61, only missing item in the 
teaching. In ’39, she returned to|list of known chemicals of the 
E. C. T. C. and went on the/material universe, has been pro- 

with only a slight jar. But here 
jis where the hurt comes in. The 
second member jumped, folded 
up, and bounded back like a 
{rubber ball. She started laugh-| 
ing, so the other two followed 

  
| 
| 

son, Patsv Whitehurst, 
Virginia Wilson. 

Freshmen were Elizabeth 
| Ann Batson, John R. Carson, 
'Jr., Ida Florine Clark, Virginia 
Cook, Carlyle Cox, Elizabeth 

and 

is plannir 
t ber of pla 

suit, one standing on the win- Crawford, Willie Mae Daniel, 
dow sill. Well. the third one Dorothy Denny, Grace Lee ! jumped ‘and didn’t mind the Evans, Hazel Harris, Alene 
sore toe, as he was interested faynes, Mary Elizabeth Her- a 
only in the safety of the first "ing. Betsy Hobgood, Lillian two. A sore hip, cut tongue, | Hunter. Margaret Ipock, Eliza- 
and a bruised, swollen jaw are beth Jenkins, Camille Jernigan, ! the only traces of the escapade. Clarine Johnson, Dorothy John- Do you know a plump mem- $n. Mariam, Johnson, Sidney 
ber of the “Little Black Sam-| Jehnson, Louise Lassiter, Rom- ho” cast who was in “The alda Lee, Oorothy Lewis, Eu- 
Skull”? Well, the ballet she put. ‘eniz Marshburn, Wally Cobb 
on at practice one night was a Mayes, Eugenia McDonald, scream. And guess who was her Mary Sue Moore, Katherine ‘ 
|partner—I know I shouldn’t, Morton, Myrtle C. Price, Re- < 

County a nvited as guests of| president, Miss Beatrice 
the Greenville chapter. Mrs.) Cherry, member of the two- 
Clem Garner (Ruth Blanchard) | year class of ’30 and the A. B. 
Was appointed as general chair-|class of °40. From 1931-33, 
man of arrangements. Hostess-| Miss Cherry taught at Star 
es for the January meeting) Branch School in Pamlico coun- 
were: Mrs. Ola Tucker (Helen|ty; from 193440, in Grimes- 
Mattocks), Mrs. Janie Jackson) Jand; and since the fall of 1940, 
Simmons, Mrs. G. N. Raynor she has been employed in the 
(Ruth McGowan), and Mrs. L.| Ayden primary school. She is 
Roy Hardee (Sallie Waters). secretary and treasurer of the 
ee : | Pitt County branch of the Beda ics Oe Association of Childhood Edu- On Monday evening, January | : cation. 

12, members of the Burlington] ~* 

New England—Canadian Tour.|duced in the University of Cali-| 
Miss McCain first taught in|fornia cyclotron and by experii- Elizabethtown — Math. andjmenters at Ohio State universi- 

Science in the high school. For ty. : the past eight years, she has Announcement of the experi- 
been and is at present teaching/ment here said a radioactive biology in the High Point Sen-|form of No. 61 was produced by 
ior High School |bombarding some rare earths 

: ae vith atomuc bullets. The raw She is active in a number of |W1th : J a 
organization. In addition to agar used foes sent i 
ing a member of the E. C. T. C.| Berkeley more than a J EATEALOH : ; a + |from Italy by Dr. Luigi Rolla, chapter, Miss McCain holds italianicheix 
membership in the following ;|/t#an chemist. 
a member of the Presbyterian 

    
ster met at the country club| Miss Ruby Garris— 
a bridge and fan tan party.! The Raleigh Chapter of the 

Hostesses were Mrs. Duke) East Carolina Teachers College 
Mercer (Irma Dell_Phillips),| alumni association is this year 
Mrs. Paul Jones (Ruth Bar-|headed by Miss Ruby Harris, 
Bee), Misses Bessie Gregg and| member of the two-year class 
Ida Walters. The meetingjof 1920 and the A. B. class of 
proved to be one of the best at-|’35. In 1922, she was enrolled 
tended of the year. Three new/at the University of North 
members received a cordial wel-| Carolina for one term of sum- 
come by the group. }mer school; in ’27, °33, °34, and 

|’41, she attended summer school 
: Jat E. C. T. C. Some of the work 

es Sutton (Mae! taken in the summer of *41 was| Hampton Keith) Ss — nt, Work toward the M. A. degree MA ng ee = = sheen can this summer she is plan- 

when Mea Mean aan 
(Mary Wise Davenport) re-|" ‘Miss Gare is presently em-| he a pred ployed and has been since 1920 
Ada Johnson with Mrs. John.|28. kindergarten teacher in the| 
5 Miss Celia Grantham| Nt pong foes — —— 

joint hostesses. The group|**" A oe ai a ca arena ee tin December with Mrs, J.|7UC) and is greatly intereste 
T. Sutton Mrs. Sutton and Miss| 4 working with blind children. 
Frances Smith were associate] V&nY = = = ena’ ae hoste s. The hostesses had ar-| Braille with — neo ah ranged a beautiful tree under] } aon ‘eel tan oo 
which each member found al At present six of her aon 
gift. students are at the University 

of North Carolina. Estelle 
Baker, senior at E. C. T. C,, is 
a former student. 

The Raleigh alumni chapter 
was organized in the fall of 
1920. Miss Garris is one of the 
charter members. She has been 
a member each year since its 
organization and has held prac- 
tically every office in the chap- 
ter—the office of secretary and 
treasurer several times. She 
has enjoyed being a member of 
the Civic Music Association in 
Raleigh since its organization. 

La Grange— 

Mrs: J. 70 

and son 

as 

Raleigh— 

Members of the Raleigh 
alumni group were privileged 
to have Dr. Clyde A. Erwin, 
State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, as guest speaker at 
their January meeting. Dr. Er- 
win spoke about “Education 
and World Crisis.” Mrs. J. C.} 
Holland, president of the gen- 
eral Association, urged the 
group to actively work in reach- 
the membership goal by this 
commencement, 1942. She also 
read Miss Pattie Dowell’s his- 
tory of the Raleigh chapter. 

Mrs. John H. Harris (Rachel 
Stone) was welcomed as a new 
member. Mrs. C. H. Baker 
(Carrie Mae Ward) is leaving 
Raleigh. She was presented with 
a parting gift. 

Hostesses for the meeting 
were Mrs. J. M. Newsome (EI- 
len Refrow)—at whose home 
the meeting was held, Mrs. R. F. 
Noble (Mamie Cutler) Mrs. 
C. H. Baker, Mrs. O. K. Joyner 
(Christine Joyner), and Mrs. 
Otho Duke. 

Ayden— 

Dr. A. D. Frank was guest 
speaker to the members of the 
Ayden alumni chapter on Thurs- 
day evening, January 22, when 
they met at the home of Mrs. 
Lyman Baldree with Miss Mar- 
tha Baldree and Mrs. Max Mc- 
Lohorn serving as_ associate 
hostesses. Dr. Frank’s most in- 
teresting and informative talk 
was concerning world condi- 
tions at the present. At the close 
of his talk, he answered many 
questions for the alumni. Other 
guests were Misses Ruth White 
and Estelle McClees. 

Miss Beatrice Cherry, presi- 
dent, presided over the business 
hour. A committee composed of 
Mrs. R. D. Sumrell (Grace Me- 
Clees), Mrs. Jamie Dail (Alice 

| Miss Hannah Turnage — 
Last year, Miss Hannah 

Turnage assisted by Miss Lu- 
cille Britt and other alumni con- 
tacted the E. C. T. C. alumni 
located in Lenoir county and 
asked them to attend a meet- 
ing at which a local chapter 
would be organized. As its first 
president, Mrs. Ned Carwile 
(Frances Harvey) served. In 
1941-42, Hannah Turnage is 
head of the alumni group. Since 
being graduated in the A. B. 
class of ’31, she has been em- 
ployed in the Grainger High 
School in Kinston, N. C. She 
has returned to her Alma Mater 
for one term of summer school. 
Miss Turnage recalls with very 
pleasant memories the two of 
fices that she held while a stu- 
dent at _E. C. T. C.: president 
of the Y. W. C. A. and presi- 
dent of her class during the 
junior year. 

Miss Aldah Parker— 
Miss Parker, a member of 

the A. B. class of ’37, is presi- 

  
  

HOTDOGS 
HAMBURGERS 

DIXIE LUNCH 
“Best Place To Eat’ 

  
  

  

SUN-MON Funny—Say It’s A Honey! 

William Powell Myrna Loy 
“SHADAW OF THE THIN MAN” 

Yes—Asta’s in it too! 

TUE-WED 

Rosalind Russell 
“The Feminine Touch” 

with Don Ameche ~ 

THUR-FRI 

We dare you to see— 

“Swamp Water” 
Weird! Unusual! 

church, Waxhaw, N. C.; Gleen-| 
er’s Sunday School Class—First | 
Presbyterian Church, Hig h} 
Point; Business Girls Circle—| 
— i as nm — leg at a luncheon scheduled 1Z oO a DUS. PSS a a . 7 y a fessional Club of the Y. W. C.| £0" Friday, January 30th. 
A., High Point; Red Cross:' 
Young Womans Christian Asso- 
ciation; Teachers Chorus (char- 
ter member); N. C. E. A.; 
Class Room Teachers; Faculty 
Bridge Club (Senior High Fac- 
ulty); and organizer and fac-| ——— 
ulty advisor of Cheer Leaders | Continued from Page One Club of the high school (one of | Wiliamston. the following girls the first of its kind) and spon-jare doing double practice teach- sor for the High Point Senior ing in home economics, and High Varsity Cheer Leader) science: Melza Bostic, Margaret Squad. Wise, Lucile Wright, Marjorie While a student at E.C.T.C.,;Gardner, and Hulda Strick- Miss MeCain’s activities were|land, Robersonville; Yvonne many: a member of the Lanier} Downing, Lucille Privette, Eliz- Society for four years—presi-|abeth Thomason, Harriette dent 1929-’30; a member of the| Lawrence and Helen Jenkins, Phi-Epsilon and the Math Club;| Williamston; Lula Mae White. Postmistress 1929-30; worked) hurst Eliazbeth Wade, Nina in the college kitchen with Mrs.|Smith, Rosa Pecora and Ell- Jeter, 1927-29; class basket-|dred Evans, Chocowinity; Julia 
ball team, three years: May| Latham, Ethel Johnson and 
Queen attendant, 1927; andj] Elsie Daugherty, Aurora. first to ask for one of the first} Others doing practice outside 
to have double practice teach-| Greenville are Bessie Anderson, ing. commerce at Goldsboro High cae School; Dorothy Wiggins, C. Ray Pruette— science, in Murfreesboro; and Members of the Franklin Dorothy and Marie Gupton. ‘ounty chapter are delighted to At Greenville High School have as their president, C. Ray 
Pruette, ’39C, A. B. degree. 

MEET 

Continued from Page One 

and board 
| provided. 

TEACHING 

and materials   

Miss Cooper Bell and Elmer uett : Robinson supervise the teach- This is the first local chapter]ing in the science department to have one of the men gradu-|of Jesse Gray, Robert Hollar, 
Juanita Rush, Hazel Bowen, 
Charles Marks, Rosemary Un- 
derwood, Norma Davis, Henry 
Crank, Virginia Whitley, and 
Mary Louise Chappell. 

In Home economics Misses 
Strawn and Swann are the 
critic teachers of Virginia Whit- 
ley, Rosemary Underwood, Mar- 
genette Asbell, Elizabeth Gay, 
Norma Davis, Juanita Rush, 
and Hazel Bowen. 

Other practice teachers are 
David Watson, Mrs. Frances 
Allen Cassick, physical educa- 

ates as its leader. He has been 
teaching in the Edward Best 
High School near Louisburg 
each year since being grad- 
uated. 

Mr. Pruette served in 1939- 
40 as vice-president of the 
School Masters Club of Frank- 
lin county and on the advisory 
committee of the Franklin coun- 
ty, N. C. E. A. Association. 
This year—i940-'41, he is a 
member of the program com- 
mittee of the School Masters 
Club of Franklin county, presi- 
dent of the County League—a 
league that sponsors athletics, 
declamations and debates, glee 
clubs — these activities being 
carried on between schools of 
the county; and is at present 
coaching the boy’s basketball 

tion; Lallah B. Watts, Vivian 
McLawhon, Mary Elizabeth 
Brown, Tommie Lou Corbitt, 
Cleo Burney, Dorothy McDaniel, 
Laura Strickland, and Kath. 
erine Brown, commerce; Amy 
C. White, Mary FBlizabeth   

The Stationery} Store 
OFFERS 

EXCELLENT VALUES 

IN 

e Typing Paper 

© Notebook Fillers 

No Change In Price Or 

Namber Of Sheets 

|tell, but I'll give you a hint. He 
|loves green gabadine shirts and 
; Solid ties. His hobby in fact, is 

and the meeting will get under, ties. You know him and love| Norine Thomas, j him. 
| Who wiggles her anterior and 

will be charged to cover room|C8n't keep her tail out of the Maie 
way of her feet? Who 

|keep out of mischief? 
| “doesn’t care”? Who has big 
;ears? They are secrets of | 
| “Little Black Sambo,” secrets| 
|known to the members of the 
|east, which will be disclosed | 
‘when “Little Black Sambo” is} 
, given Thursday, February 5th/ 
at Austin Auditorium. | 

HONOR ROLL 

Continued from Page One | 
Wilkerson, Helen Wolfe, Atlas| 
Wooten, and Jane Yongue. 

Juniors were Mildred Lee 
Aycock, Dorothy Ballantine, 
Mildred Batchelor, Ruth Biz! 
zell, Nancy Gray Burden, 
Sarah Cananaugh, Louise Chan-| 
dler, Ethel Croom, Elizabeth| 
Dawson, Annie Laurie Denning, 
Joyce Dunham, Leah Fleming, 
Mary Becton Gaskins, Mary) 
Gillian, Doris Green, Eugenia 
Gresory. Evan Griffin, Jean! 
Haris, Beatrice Helms, Mar- 
jorie Hollowell, Bessie Fay 
Hunt, Claire Jenkins, Madge 
Lane, Jewell Langley, Helen 
Massey. Daisy King Mayo, Ar- 
line Mercer, Zula Newman, 
Jessie Mae Page, Grace Ross, 
Evelyn Stewart, Grace Taylor, 
Louise Thomas, Margaret -Vail, 
Ingram P. Waters, Virgil, 
Ward, Mildred Watkins June 
Wells, James L. White, Annie 
Whitford, Norman Wilkerson, 
Eugenia Williams, and Mary 
Moss Young. 

Sophomores were Ruth Allen, 
Rena Bateman, Charlotte Bor. 
deaux, Lillian Boyette, Lydia 
Briggs, Velma Brown, Emma 
Grace Clark, Nina Cook, Wil- 
remem cem cence canvencancancancancans 

TRY 

ROYAL CROWN 
COLA 
AND 

NEHI ORANGE 

can’t 
Who 

    
Best In Quantity 

and Flavor 

Nehi Bottling Co. 

  
DRINKS 

SANDWICHES 

DINNERS 

You Can Always Meet 

becca Pridgen. Ellen 
Jane Scoville, Mary Beth Shef- 
field, Marjorie Smith, Helen 

Susan A. Tim- 
Lee Tucker, 
Walker, Doris 

Max 
Marie 

berlake, 
Laura 

A fee of approximately $3.00 SVs. “Fix it, Fix it?” Who| Wells, Bernice White, Esther 
White, 

Charlotte 
Zaborow 

Uncla d students were: 
Evelyn Gaddy Collins and 

Margaret S. Brown. 
Camilla Bissette, Ruby 

Knowles, and Mary E. Briley 
Summrell were the graduate 
students on the honor roll. 

Wanted 
Stenographers 

Willis, 
Ruth 

Rebecca 
Wooten, and 

The Government needs 
stenographers for National de-j 
fense. One is prone to think of| 
National defense in terms of 
soldiers, sailors and marines. 
But there are many types of de-! 
fense work behind the lines. A 
large army of civilian person- 
nel is now on duty as stenog- 
raphers in the Government ser- 
vice to take the dictation of the 
thousands of executives and 
administrative officers, and 
transcribe it into typewritten 
documents. Some of this ma- 
terial is of lasting importance. 
Some of it will set into motion 
Government events of historical 
consequence. 

It is estimated that the Gov- 
ernment has approximately 
85,000 stenographers, typists | 
and secretaries on the payroll. | 
Many young men and women | 
are responding to the call.| 
Thousands more are needed.   

| John 
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is one of only 
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EVERYTHING T 

GOOD TO EAT 

AT 

GARRIS GROCERY | 

“Tf It’s In Town We H 

  

Aside from the present emer- 

Latest Styles In Costume Jewelry 

| C. HEBER FORBES 
  
  4 
  

young dirnd! type 

in rayon jersey 

Perfect packaway for 

your southward jaunt 

e « « Smart young com- 

panion for later in 

town. Splashy white 

flowers on blue, Patio 

rose, Sandstone brown 

or black - exclusive 

with us in our 

Nelly Don Shep. 10-18. 

10.95 

   


